Pneumatically Driven Surgical Forceps Displaying a Magnified Grasping Torque.
This paper presents a novel pneumatically driven robotic forceps that estimates and displays the grasping torque. The robotic forceps mainly consists of a forceps gripper driven by a pneumatic cylinder and a control handle that haptically displays the torque. The backdrivability of the cylinder is used to estimate the grasping torque and display it to the operator by using a pneumatically driven bellows actuator attached to the handle. The pneumatic actuators not only reduce electromagnetic interferences but also make the robotic forceps lightweight and compact. Its bilateral control system is designed to synchronize the motions of the handle and forceps tip. To evaluate the performance of the torque estimation and display, static, dynamic, and bilateral experiments were conducted. The results indicate that the maximum root-mean-square error of the estimated torque is 7 mNm and that the proposed device can amplify and display the estimated torque.